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EIBON PEACOCK, ERNEST C. WALLACE.
• L. UTBERSTON. 'TILOS. J. WILLIAMSON.

PEE BOUDER, FRANCIS WELLS,
Tba Buttssui is served to eubscribcre in the city at le

IWO Per wee .ayable to the carriers, or eie per annum.
SCHOMAZitER k CO.'S7CELF.l3liX'itts

Plane.—Acknowledged auperiOr in all respectsf i4atTads in this countryand sold nn 1110 A liUenA
terms. NOW AND SECOND-lIAND PIANOS constantly
on hand forrent."runing, moving and packing promptly
attended to.. Wareroom 1103Chestnitt stecet, jel9.3anp

MARRIED.
-------CORBIN—HOUGHTON:=Onthe-27th-instrby-llov,, Dr.

_Murphey. J. Haynes 11. Corbin, Esq.. of Barbadoes, W.
Indies. toMary U., eldest daughter of Dr. J. S. Houghton,
.of this city. •

KOBBE- 7-110FFMAN.—At FortoLeavenworth, Kansas,
...line 26. by the post chaplain. Rev. Mr. Rolfe, lActit. Wm.
A. Kobbe, Jr.. 87th Infantry. and lon hells, only daughter
'of Brevet Major-GeneralWilliam Hoffman, U. B. A.

FLOBSON—TIMMitru.,.—At Hartford, Ct., June 27th.
By Nev. H. flay Trumbull, Edward Slo,son. E.:1., of sew
Yo fk, to Annie, daughter of'llon. Gurdifii-Trunibtill, of

.Ilhf dot d. Ct. . . .

DIED.
CAItTER.—On the 27th 'lnst.:'Carollne W., wife of John

.
I:arter. aged M years.

lb, funeral will take place from the renideneo of her
'father, Joel Cadbury, Chelten 1111:1111C. beyond Wayne
atreet, Germantown, on SeventlMiny afternoon. the ith
inst., at 4o'clock.. Interment In FritilderGrOund, at Our.

n.
'OENFM Uti.—On the 27th Mat., Mrs. Barab' Cornelius

widow of Christian Cornelius. aged M years.
Her friends are Invited to attend the (uneral, from her

late residence. No. DX Franklin street, on Monday after-
:noon next, at '3 o'clock. ••

DOIttiFY.---On the D.)th instant, Staliton Dorsey, aged
•W yenta.

life relatives and friends arc invited to attend his
funeral. from his late residence, East Kashington, near
Nainatreet. Gennantown, on Second-day, the let prox.,
at 3 o'clock, I'. M. Interment at Fair Hill. •

I)UNTol49.—fluddenly, June VI„. James P. Wilson
Denton.

The relatives and friends of the family are invited to
attend Idsfuneral, from his late residence, No. 23 fine
street, on Monday next, July lit, at 11 o'clock, A. M.,
withoutfurther notice.

FP:IES. On the 290 inlet., Edwin Megraw, son of Geo.
W. and Mary E, Fries, aged a months. •

wrrrEliti.—On the :Muhatant, William C. Witter!, in
.the 42d year ofhi*

Do e notice will be given of the funeral.

EY RE & LANDELLTIAVE THE BEST ARTICLE OF
Black Iron Barege. two yards wide; also, the ordinary

qualitlesS

& LA NDF:LI,
.121 ' 11&vereduced all the Bummer Silk and Spricg Drees
Goods.
ATLEE & CONNARD.
11 Paver Manufacturer's, 44 N. Fifth otteot,

Manufactureto order tho fitlCYt grndts of Book; alto,
second %natty Book and Newspapere.'s at short no.
kiss m 4'4•3111f,

ItELIGIOI4 NOTICEb.

StEr.auiPli". I' . M., te.r!i;
Church, corner of mood and Groon otrectr. It*

kir.ur i .S1:PVlt-LBRANCIITOWN,Butter.of th, ' laiielphia Divinity School.
.B,rvii ,ot commence at 4 o'c ock, V. It''

dikidANTONY N SECOND • PRES BYTF.IDAN

• Clirtil,'lol7 oboekeu and Green etreetp.—Preaelling
w'To-ormer. 10, 'clock, A. M. and at P. M. by

Rev. Mr. Clarke. o ft*
sbr CALVARY vitr.swirrEtuAN

Locitat etreet. above Fiftreuth.—Preaching
morrow, morning and evening, by Rev. T. T. Waterznan,
formerly of tide elty. it.

aarWEST ARCH STREET PRESBYTERIANChum'h. corncr of Eighteenth and itrch eirceta.—
Bet. A.A. Willits. a D.. Pastor. will preach tomorrow
at 10k. A. M. and b M. State provided for Strangers. It•

iter- THE; BEUOICD PRESIINTERIAN (EEI'RL II
Rill hereafti•r worship in 116rticultural Ilan., on

Broad etreet, between Lociat and sprnce. Preaching
fo-rnarron at IQ A. M., and 81'. 31., by the palter, Rev.
F.. U.Beadle. • El•

aer "TH F. ELEVENTH HOUR."—A D.18(301.11t8F.
on thihaubject will be preached' n the Central

Yre•bytei hin Church. ..)...Coates nivel, below .Fourth,
• tcen:orrow I'vcnitia at ,5 o'clock. by the teo.tor.itev. James

Y. Mitchell. An ecnte are free and the public Iu•
vit ed. it.

"'TRINITY CHURCH. SOUTHWARK—CATHA.
rine Well, above Second. Public Mit,eionary

'Meeting the "Southetv.ti:rn 34b,,ionary Convocation"
will be held in this Church. Sunday Evening, June WO,

o'clock. A number of uddrctu.es will be -delivered.
Public cordially invited.WASHINGTON B. ERBEN. Scey.

SPECIAL NOTICES

.102r. GILAND FOURTH OF JULY
DEMONSTRATION AT

Independence Square,
Thursday Morning, at 10 o'clock,

OF THE

CITIZENS OF PHILADELPHIA,

Irrespective of Sect or . Party,
The Citiz ,AlN of Philadelphia. of all sects and pirties,

faroralde toTemperance and Order, desirous of Sustalnuig
and Enforcingthe recent Enactment of the Legistamro

.closing the drinking saloons on Sundav, are invited to
assemble in 111arsMeeting, on THURSDAY MORNING,
at 10 o'clock. in

INDEPENDENCE SQUARE.
The-Declaration of Independence will bo read, and Ad-

dree,,es aelit cred by .11stinguished speakers, who trill be
annoneced hereafter

NIPrE,-111inlsters are specially requested to announce
Otto meeting front their pulpits to-morrow.

TERPERANCE.
0 By order Executive Committee.

stir NATATORIUM AND PHYSICAL INSTITUTE,
S lug School and Gymnasium for Ladies, OW

dren and Gentlemen
BROAD STREET, BELOW WALNUT.--

THE NATATORIUMAND THE FOURTH OF JULY

THE SWIM#ING DEPARTMENT ONTHE "FOURTH"
will be open from 6 A. M. to 6 l': M.

for male owinunent exclusively. ^

ladles' classes and nolessons given on that day

tiffrOn and after Jidysth the hours for ladte will close
.at one o'clock, P.M. je2l-14t3

mer. PHILADELPHIA AND READINU R. It.
FOURTH JULY EXCURSION TICKETS

Will be Bold at reduced,rates between all otatlona on tho
Reading Railroad and branches, good from

SATURDAY, Juno 24th,
10

k2OtJy&i MONDAY, July Bth, 1867.
- - -

stir NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
GREEN LANE STATION.---The undersigned have

41 full supply- of,the hardest and purest Lehigh Coal at the
above place. No Schuylkill coal kept. Parties in Ger-
mantown or vicinity wink debire a superior article for pre-
amt use, or the winter, cab have it promptly supplied and
•delivered, by addressing to Box :T] Germantown Post
Office or leaving orders at the Office,No, lf.South Seventh.street, Phila,

je7-Imrp! HINES & SIIEAFF.
OFFICE UNION PASSENGER RAILWAY41116 r Company, Twenty-third and Brown Streets,Phila-

delphia, June M 1867.
The Coupons for Interest on Bonds ofthe Company, duo

July Ist, 1867, will he paid (free of tax) on presentation
at the Mee ofJACOI3 E. RIDGAVAYy N0.57 SouthThird

:street, onand after July Lit. KEWILE,
Je2fßit,rp ;Pre isurer.

Ape, THE EXHIBITION OF THE
PEAIIODY MINIATURE

WILL B
OF QENE CLOSET)RIA,
On SATURDAY, July SULEARLE'IGALLERIES,

M 6 Uwetnut utrootirg"-Itri‘

saw& SANITARIUM FOR INEBRIATESAT MEDIA—
Now open for the reception of a limited number of

patiente.
Apply to JOSEPH PARRISH, M. D.; on the prOmises,

.or at the City Office, No.800-Arch Arcot, Philadelphia,
from to 10 A.141., daily je2943t.,,

seritZOST • OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, JUNE 28,

The Mails for Havana Cuba, per steamshipHendrick
Hudson, will close at this office, TUESDAY, July 2, at 6
o'clock A. M., the day of sallitur:

Je22-2t HENRY IL BINGHAM, P. M.
TO THE PUBLIC.FAMILIES ABOUT LEAF-"rum the city eau get the HIGHEST CASH I'IUCE

for their old Pamphlets, Books, Papers, etc., at 613
Jayne street.

jel6 lmrp6 E. HUNTER.

outandoriewmtaeitlatuei furulehod aratuiiioweiyMtothe

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.

PROGRESS OF REGISTRATION.

DaringBurglary atNorfolk

Another National Cemetery Proposed.'

From Foitress Monroe.
FoeTuitss 31oratox, June 27.7-The work of

registration progresses very quietly but slowly
in Norfolk, Portsmouth, and their immediate
vicinities, the result being, within the ptst few
days, a continued gain On the part of the white
registers;
majority, which energetic endeavors of the citi-
zens are seeking to overcome. In Norfolk the
Ilepublican party are exceedingly active in se-
curing the registration of all the negro voters,
and in this they have succeeded so effectually as
to create a belief that the next election, with the
help of these agencies. will -be carried •by that
party. The Conservatives see the importance of
the registration, and though believing that the
town is secured beyond a dou , vet they mani-
fest considerable uneasiness as le time draws
near for the polls to close, and the olored regis-
ters are far 14 advance of the whites.

In theSecond and Fourth Wards In Norfolk
the negroes have a majority of fOur himdred and
fifty-seven, but in Portsmouth the whites lead., on
the list by three hundred and seventy-seven. The
official report from Getly's Station, on the Sea-
board and Roanoke Railroad, - states that 320
whites and W 8 colored had registered up to yes-
terday morning, a large increase over the whites.
The registration closes iu, one .of the wards in
Portsmouth, and also.at tlctly Station.

The schooner Mary E. BankS, 'which sailed
from Norfolk on the 20th Instant, with a cargo of
seven thousand bushels of corn on board, en-
6:omit:led heavy weather at sea, and was com-
pelled to put back to Norfolk, with the loss of
sails, etc. .

A daring and successful burglary was com-
mitted last night at the McClellan House, in Nor-
folk, by which the 'proprietor became the loser of
an iron safe. containing money and papers to the
amount of five. thousand dollars. The -robbery
was committed after Midnight, and when all the
inmates of the house had retired. A few of the
servants were engaged in packing vegetables even
while the robbery was going on. but so skillfully
was it planned that they had nut the slightest in-
timation of the nefarious work. The stolen safe
was situated in a sitting-room on the ground
floor, in, the rear of the bar-room, and weighedover.a thousand pounds.

The burglars then forcibly removed some iron
bars which ,protected a rear window, and break-
lug through another door,reached the safe, which,
by means of bags of straw, they rolled over and
over, crossing two yards; and finally reached the
street. They then procured n cart, which was In
readiness,. and starting for the. river, reshipped
the safe in a boat,• and left for points un-
known, The detectives are on the alert, but the
robbery, which was well planned. has taken the
city authorities by surprise, and excited some
alarm, from thesuspicionthat some 'experienced
erneksmen are at Work in the city.

Major-General J. M. Schofield has lately com-
pleted an inspecting tour which he has been for
some time making among the different cemete-
ries in Virginia. Adjutant-General Thomas, re-
cently on a visit to this State. was also engaged
in n similar duty, and on'his returntoWashingington,.withthe concurrence of Gen. Schofield,suggested that 611 the small cemeteries on the
Peninsula and in the vicinity of Norfolk should'
be broken tip, and the bodies of the soldiers who
Jell on the Peninsula and on the South Side be
reinterred in a grandnational cemetery,which it is
proposed to establish between Fortress Monroe
and Hampton.

A large cemetery, containingthe bodies of over
the thousand soldiers., beautifully adorned with
trees and grass-plats, and well laid gravel walks,
was completed in this locality about a year ago,
and is noW seleeted as the nucleus of this grand
cemetery which the Government designs to erect
in honor of those who fell hi its defence. The
Burial Corps. which were about establishing a
cemetery „64 Portsmouth, have been withdrawn
four there in consequence of this commendable
design, and are now encamped at Camp:Hai-nil-.
tun, awaiting instructions ,from Washington to
commence the removal and reiuterment of the
bodies.

The location of this Cemetery is an admirable
one, being within two miles: of the Fort. and
easily llClTS:+ible; It stands in the rear- of the
Chesapeake Hospital, whisk, during the vt'ar,
contributed materially to occupy its numerous
graves by the death of many a wounded and
diseased hero. The completion of the Cemetery
will be marked by the erection of a large mono-
went, which is nearlyfinished. and the friends of
the soldiers who will be burkd beneath its sod
will find some consolation in knowing that they
have been taken'care of and properly interred by
those having the work in charge.

Reuben Clark. the proprietor of a small store
situated at Mill Creek Bridge. about a mile front
the Point, was arrested about two tuouths since,
on the charge of killing one of the soldiers by
beating him on the head with a club. , lie had a
hearing before the County'Court iu Hampton to-
day, and was discharged from jail on giving bail
to he amount of ten thousand dollars for his ap-
pearance for trial at the September term of the
Court.

A Board of Oftleers, convened by order of
Major-General. Schofield, fur the purpose of
making an investigation Into the sanitary condi-
thin of this place, have within the past three days
been assiduously engaged in hunting upAilapl-
dated and unoccupied buildings, abiding places
of filth 'and dlsease,nnd ordering their destruction
and removal, in view of the approach`of the
sickly season. They have 'succeeded in making
verygreat improvements, which will affect, in a
very beneficial manner, the comforts and plea-
sures of a seaside residence for those whom ne-
cessity and duty require to he in this vicinity.

Terrible Accident on- the Eric Bail.
road-Tito Lives •Lost4'

About 6 o'clock yesterday morning the Cincin-
nati express traor on the "New York aud Erie
itailroad,due in New York at 3.08 P.M.,while run-
ning under full head of steam at Red Mills cut,
ten miles cast ofElmira, the locomotiveran upon
a broken rail, precipitating the .engine, baggage
car and mall car down an embankment nearly
thirty feet. ' The engineer and fireman were
thrown under the engine and instantly crushed
to death. Fortunately, and almost miraculously,
no other person was injured; the passenger
cars becoming detached and remaining on
the track. The engineer was James Eldridge,
residing at Union village, on the Western
Division. The fireman's name was Samuel Dc
Reamer, who also belonged to the Western Divi-
sion of' the road. The engineer had a brother,
Frank Eldridge, who driVes an engine on the
Eastern Division. The locomotive drawing the
train was completely wrecked. as well as the mall
and baggage cars. Vhere was a fearfully narrowescape, as the train was heavily loaded with pas,
sengers, and running uPoira high grading twenty
or thirty feet above the level. The track was ob-
structed for some time atter the accident, but was
cleared in time for the Buffalo express, whichpicked upthe passengers of the wrecked train
anti arrived in New York at the usual time,
10.07 P. M.

The vague rumors of the accident last evening
caused a good deal of anxiety amongpeople who
had friends And relatives coming by the train, and
when the Buffolo express arrived at 10 o'clock,
great joy was expressed at the safety of the pas-
sengers.

The defective rail that threw the train from the
track was undoubtedly broken by the weight ofthe engine whilepassing over it, and ibeannot be
saidi therefore, that the engineer was neglectful
of his duty. Awl • •

OUR WH OLE COUMCRY.

HE CONVOCATION IN 1101ITE•

The Pope in Consistory and rive Mtn
dyed'Prelates present—Papal Infer
cnces from the Attendance—The Sit
untion of the Church.
Roam, June 27th, 1867.-Ilis • 'Holiness Pope

Phis the Ninthbeld,a public Consistory this day,
Thursday, itt which there were over four hundred
Catholic Bishops, comingfrom everypartlif the
world.

The Pope delivered an allocution to the assem-
bled prelates," in the course of which he praised
theirgreatzeal In coming to Rome from such dis-
tances and thus evincing their attachment and
devotional obedience- to the Holy See. He said
that theexample shown to the world by the Union
ofthe Church at large in its celebration of the
canonization of the - martyrs of Japan and the
eighteenth_centenurv—anutversalyoL9t Paters
martyrdom, would show forth to the endMies of
the Chair of Peter the:immense power which the

• Church wields on earth. His Holiness confirmed
the Papal condemnation of the errors of the act
of October 29, 1865. He also expressed his desire
to convokeat an early day a general councilof
the Bishops, with a view to deliberate on the beet
weans of repairing the evils which oppress the
Church just now. The Holy Father closed the
allocution by imparting thePontifical benediction
to the Bishops..

THE PONTIFICAL AUDIENCES.

The American Bishops at Audience
With the Pope—Citizen Offerings to
the Pontiff—The Model of the Yacht
Henrietta and its Cargo—Pio Nom)
on the Solidity of the Union—lie.:
ligious and Civil Progress Under the
American Constitution.
IttnuE, June 28, Evening.—There are .a great

many more arrivals of Catholic prelates and
clergymen and laymen, who come to take part in
and witness the ceremonies Of Saturday and Sun-
du,' next,-and the canonization:rites:which-are tO-
iollow. At this moment there are four hundred
and fifty archbishops and bishops, with shoat
thirty thousand clergymen and members of the
iiiiterent religious orders in the Eternal City.
From the United States ofkinerica are noticed the
Archbishops Spalding, of:Baltimore L Kennick.
of St. Louis; Odin, of New Orleans: Purcell. of
Cincinnati, and Bishop Wood, of Philadelphia,
with twenty-two bishops, from other American
dioceses in British territory and the Union.
When the Pope received the American prelates
and clergy at audience they presented him with
two hundred thousand dollars in gold coin.
They also presented a model of the American
yathelrenrietta in silver, the yacht being laden
below with gold pieces to the amount of fifty
thousand dollars, contributed by the people of
the archiepiscopal province of Cincinnati. The
presentation of the modelof the yacht was made
to his Holiness by the Right Rev. James F.
Wood, D. D., Bishop. of -Philadelphia. The
Pope, who was in excellent humor; lifting the
exquisite model of the yacht Henrietta from the
case, said, with a gracious smile; "Non an coo-
yore '" "It is not a •steamerl" or, as the words •
have been more freely translated by some per-
sons here, "it is not all vapor, or steam' front
America, alluding to the golden cargo on board..

,
Turning to the clergy, hiS HolinesSsaid that he

had only pleasant words to say tothe Americans
present and absent. He complimented them on
their progress, religious and • civil, in the most
cheerful manner, and spkke•in the very highest
terms of General Rufus King, Minister "of the
United States in Rome, and of lilt father, Profes-
sor King, who now lies at the point of death.a The Most Reverend Archbishops Spalding and
Purcell, ofBaltimore and Cincinnati, have been
named on the committee charged to prepare a
reply on behalf of the Catholic worldto thel'ope's
811m:talon. This council will probably ruAt I
November. Archbishop Purcell, of Cincinnati,
will have assigned to him a post of honer on the
right hand of the Pope at the grand St. Peter'i
ceremony on Saturday. Even attention.in fact,
Is being shown to the Americans; bishops and
others.

ITALY.

t.enerati CinMiniResigns his 'Position
—Army Seduction.'.

F 1 .1mEscE,`,lttrie 27. 1867.--It is reported iu the
city that General Cialdini has resigned his.\ cony-
timsion and position under the Hint, in conse-
quence of the suppression of the chiet army com-
mand.

A bureau is to be formed for the Suppression of
the chief military commands formed in the army
duriug the war with Austria.

AFFAIRS IN LONDON.

The Disturbance at St. jameOsnun—
A Tory rfleetingBroken Vp by the Re-
formers—Raising the Bed Cup of
Liberty, etc. .

[From the London Daily News. June 18.]
The meeting which was held. or rather at=

tempted. to be heldby the Metropolitan Work-
ingmen's ConServative Association holt night, at
St. James's Hall, gave: rise twit scene which was
as unexpected as it was extraordinary in its cha-
racter. When the hall was thrown open, shortly
after seven o'clock, several of the Reform League
took up a position among the front seats, and
immediately afterwards Mr. Baxter Langley and
Mr: Mantle, who were: loudly cheered, appeared
on the' platform, to- the utter bewilderment
of the comparatively few Tory sympathi,
zers present. Up to a quarter past eight
the sidegalleries were almost unoccupied,,and at
no period of the evening did the hall contain a
third of thenumber which it is capable of accom-
modating. The promoters of the Meeting had
secured the services of. an organist, but as the
music with which the gentleman treated the au-
dience was considered uninspiring by those who
had come together, they loudly cried for theJfar-
seillaise Ilynan7 Their demand was, however, un-
heeded, whereupon they immediately got +upon
their legs and lustily sang, "We'll rally round the
League, boys," amidst cheeringand- waving of
hats, and groaning and hissing from their politi-
cal antagonists. Having triumphed so far,
they then called for theec cheers for
John Bright, John - Stuart Mill, and Mr.
Gladstone, and three groans for the Tories,
and the responSeslu each case proved the dis-
sentients in the body Of the hall to be In a decided
minority.. About 8 o'clock Mr.--R.-N. Fowler,
who was announced to preside, entered the hall.
His appearancewas the signal for groaning and
hooting on the part of the adherents of the Re-
form League, and cheering front the supporters
of the association. As soon as he had been
moved to the chair, Mr. Mantle stepped to the
front of the platform, andexpressed his Intention
to move an amendment. A scene of uproar and
confusion atonce ensued The.leaguers received
Mr. Mantlewith deafening cheers and waving of
hats, while the upholders of the conservativecause became furious. Sir Drunimond Wolfe, In
the interest of Mr:Fowler, tried-to get a hearing,but his remark that that gentleman was a friend
of the working-man evoked ironical shouts
from the leaguers, which compelled him toresume-his seat. Mr. Mantle, in the midst of the prevailing -uproar, Moved Mr. Baxter Langley to the chair,and the motion having readily found a' seconder
in the person of Mr.Luerafti was'-put, and, as far
as we could judge, carried by a large majority.
Mr. Langley and, Mr. Fowler, and their imme-diate backers, now stood in close proximity,and their contest for supremacy became more'
and more fierce and exciting. Both parties
hustled 'each other, and the excitement culmi-nated in an attempt to drive Mr. Langley fromthe platform. This act incensed the leaguers,and a rush from the body of the hall was atonce- made to the rescue of Mr. Langley. A
fight between 'both parties was the reauit- The
table at which the chairman was to liaVe"sat was
tumbled down on to that provided for the accom-
modation of reporters, and the.chairs were usedas weapons of attack, togetherWith sticks, which
some ofthepartlestiad brought.*'ln the midst of
the melee; Dr. Perlin raised theRepublican cap Of

as•did Mr.-Osbortse .one of the Reform
League flags, and the supporters of the League,
thus led•looiz alntokt complete possession Of

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 1.867..
relleVed 'and succeeded iu the command of the
Fifth 111111tary District by Gen. Rousseau. It ap-
pears that tire report COMO from military officers
in New. Orleans, who, it is supposed, get their
information throughtheWar Department. There
it, however, no shadow of.foundation fp'r the re-
port that Sheridan will be relieved, nor have the
Tresident and ittenibdrs of the Cabinet entertained
the idea of flupplaiiting the Commander of the
Fifth District by assignment of Gen. Rousseau to
that command. Geu. Sheridan will not be dis-
turbed, but some .of his. acts, such as the ap-
pointment of Levee Commissioners, are to be re-voked daring the coming week.

FROM NEW YOUIL.
Nicw Yvan, June 29.—After several days of

most unfavorable weather-for trottin, 7esterday
-dawned-moist-auspiclonsly4or-that.pastrine.--T-wo-1trots were announced on the Fashion Course,
both of which took place. to the entire stitlifae-titan of the visitors present. The first waa .a two
mile and repeat trot, in harness, for a purse ofe650, between the stallion Berger and the geldingJack Lewis, and was won by the stallion takingthe last two heats. The trot was a remarkably
line one. not particularly fast, but interesting
froth the fact that the horses were so nearly
matched that for a mile and a half in the second
heat both trotted so nearly together that thOy
appeared like a double team, and elicited univer-sal commendation from the spectators. Berger
was the favorite iu the pools, selling before therace at about two to one, or a little better. Thesecond rice was a match between a colt and a
filly, mile heats, in harness, for $5OO, and •was a
spirited . affair throughout, and the time very
creditable for four year olds. The race was- won
by the mare, taking three heats out of therive:

Admiral Farraguis flagship,tbe Franklin,sailedfor turope yesterday afternoon. A party of theAdmiral's friends, including Gen. Wilson, Mr.-Edgar Welles, son of the Secretary Of the Navy,
aro-Mrs. Farragut's . sister, - Miss -. Fayall,- -wont
down the bay and crossed the bar on board the
Franklin, returning to the .city in a tug. Mrs.
Farragut and Mrs. Pennock, wife of the Captain
of theFranklin; went out In her by permission ofthe Secretary of the Navy. The 'Admiral's sou
sails for Europe on the 6th inst., to join his
parents on board the flagship.

The twelfth annual regat f the Hoboken
Yacht Club took place yester a . inds of a
baffling nature accompanied the vessels gh-
out the whole race. When off Bedloe's Island, a
violent squall from thewestward caused many of
theracers to take in all sail. The Cornelia won
the prize in the first. class; but the second class
did not' ake a race.

The-first match game of base-ball between the
Mutual Club, of New York, and the Irvington
'Club, of Irvington,. N. J., came off at the latter
place yesterday before the largest crowd assem-
bled on a ball-field in this section so far this sea-
son. After a sharply contested game, the Mu-
tuals were victorious by a score of 17 to 16, in a
full game of nine innings. Some pickpockets
who were on hand, started a few fights amongthe crowd, in Ulf/ course.of which several persoas
were niore Or less hurt.

The Dunderberg Is no*troaling at her pier in
Hoboken. This labor done, which will probably
end to-day, she will move out into the stream.
opposite foot of Warren street, where she will re-
main for a few days pending her departure for
Havre.

French Beittical Union.
A Convention of Frenchmen of the North-

western, States was held in Chicago on Tuesday
evening last. It was one.of a series being held in
different cities of the Union, for the purpose of
obtaining information in relation to the strength
of the Freud' element in this country, and to be-
come mutually bettor acquainted. This Conven-
tion was presided over by Mr. Victor Gergarden,
of Chicago, and Messrs. H. Guerrault and G. W.
Parent officiated as Secretaries.

Considerable time was occupied in reading the
proceedings of the late meeting held at Detroit,
and the discussion of various questions of more
or less importance. While thus engaged,a com-
mittee. composed of Mons. Gueroux, of Chicago:

Gravicetrolt; F. F. Barclay, of
Chicago: Mons. Cremieux, of Chicago; Mons.Ravenot, of Chicago; Geo. De Loyne, of Chicago
and Mons. Demers, of St. Anne, 111.. prepared
the following resolutions, expressive of the sen-
timents of the Convention:

117owas, Until this day the French population of the
t•llitl'd States. thonsfh very numerous, never iuttrferedae
a hody u ith the piddle affairs lu this country; and

ll'h,retts,, By this isolation, we, the Franco. American
population, have caused the American citizens to suppose
that the citizens of French descent do not participate lu
any-of the politicalcontestf, and have no pv.lticall party;
and,';

H.herean, This apparent abstinence ofour fei ow.oltizenaline contributed; in certain' caeca, to cause the enemies of
our great Republic to say that the French population ofAmerica has not ceased 1.. bepartisam of •the old
European political systems, '!equilibrium ofnatione," and
consequently that our sentim nts are hostile to the grand
confederation of States governed by the people; and,

When tut, lids isolation-Ims not only annulled its pollti.
cal influence and thrown ,discredit on the French popula-
tion by causing it to be looked !Lyon no hinting no power;
and no it iikelVitle is dl•triljletitili to the material prosperity
of each of itsmembers; and. .- .
. .

..
II hereat. A union of the differentnationalities whichfont, thin Frerell population in the only incline which eau

recital the place which in due to it; and secure it that
reelect to which it has a right, and to give to each one the..
benefit that he individually descrych; therefore be it. .. . . .

Roofeed, That we, Itelgians,'Canadiane,.French. Swi...s,
citizens of the'American republic, designated 1dy the gen.
end name of the French population, or descendants of the
aame race, and dpehking the 8/1111C language, shall from
this date be one and the name family under the denoud-
in+bon of "Union Franco-Americalne." .. .

rewired, That in ev=ery State of title Union a General
!Executive Comniitteeshall be formed, which' Committee
Anil have for its object the creation of local committees
in each centre of the French population.

Resolved, That we, the Frenelwipeaking poptilation.give
our sympathiee And our bill/I/Olt to the Republican party.
because that party, by Its platformand actione, represent'
progress, liberty and elevation of nations.

Resolved, That the franconAmerloan Union, as coneti-
tuted today, will always eupport the fraternal union of
all the Suttee, Eaet and'VVest, North and South.

Resolved, Thatwe Franco-Americana are in favor of
univereal suffrage.

Thuresolutions were adopted separately, some of them
occasioning long diecueelous.,

Themeeting then adjourned.

BILLIARDS.

Contest for 'the Championship of
ItlaSsachusetts.

llosToN, June 29, 1.867.—The seventh regular
game for the billiard championship of .Massa-
chusetts and the possession of the golden cue and
a stake of $2,500 a side, took place at Bumstead
Hall last evening. The players were •WillialtiA.
Tobin, champion, who has been victorious in
three previous matches, and John H. Flock. The
genie was 1,500points, caroms. on a four-pocket
table, and was' won by Tobin by 31) points, after
a 'iontest of over six hours.

Mexico.
OCCUPATION OF TAMPICO fly 'ME Mitt:IMES:-NEw ORLEANS., June 28, 1867.—Ativicesfrom

Matamoros of the 19th inst. confirm the previous
report that ,GL, rat, Gomez, who hid espoused
the cause of Santa Anna, capitulated on the Bth
inst., to General Peron, commanding the Liberal
forces before Tampico. The Liberals occupied
Tampico on the 9th lust.

A GREAT AND REPUTATION.-
At all points, while traveling in Europe, au
American's pride is gratified by the popular en-
comiums so freely bestowed upon "the greatest
invention of the age"—the Grover & Baker Sow-
ing Machine. So sire-eminent are these splendid
labor-saving, instruments in the estimation of
foreignersz and Americans as well, that, In com-
parison with them, any other sewing .machines
are scarcely ever named. We observe that the
Grover and Baker wareroolus, it No. 730 Chest-
nut street, are displaying their usual business
activity. The demand for their machines is, in
fact unparalleled, and is . growing every day.—
The Press.

AWARDS AT THE ENPOSITION-4THE
MACHINE; RESULT-WHEELER 8i WILSON CARRY
THE DAs.—The following despliteli,received from
Paris gives the award at the' Exposition for
sewing-machines: Messrs. Wheeler & Wilson are
awarded the first gold medal for greatest excel-
lenceover all others ,exhibited. There were
eighty-two competitors. The greatest Interest
attended the announcement of the result.

F. 1.,FETHERSTON. Publiskr.

PRICE. THREE CENTS
FACTS ,AND FANPIFS#

—Chicago hiss 355 lawyers.
--The last wail:. of the late Mr.Daily, thesculptor, was a bug of Mr. Ilepworth Dixon.
—lt isintended tylitheEnglish,toralsre•a.notionnlmonument to Byrom
—The Duke of Cambridge and Albert Edwardare going to Ireland.
—Allah Isaacs Menkknlfeenan Nelvell'a inside*name was,MeCord.
—Fronhlin Pierce Is Vice-Preside:l:trot the•NearIlaropslthelllstorical Satiety.
--A Memphis dwarf ie 31 inches- higliv andiweighs 45 petuia.
—The Prince of Waler: is rated severely" forwinning .£70,000 on Hermit.,
—An bogrationtsorroponfilszt—saya

nose grows redder and redder.
—"British g, el" is abundant in 'England. The•bank holds thirty millions.
--Bacon's Ilrorion Organurn, tmnilated• by"A—-ndrew Johnson," is announced IALondon.
-31issour1and Kansas are overrun withgrass-hoppers. - ' •

—Madame Victor Hugo. boa• lately beet: 1wParis.
—King George, a Bonny, on ,nothentie anthro—:pophtigus, going to the Exposition!
—An opera has been made out, or the "FairMaid of Perth."
—Buffalo is to have a new Trinity, Church, ateµ.

Cost of $lOO,OOO.
—Mrs. Jefferson Dailswas at the concertgivenin Montreal in honor of.the Young. Men's. Chris—-tian Association Convention, •

—A splendid illustrated edition of awinburne's•
Atalanta is in preparation. The illustrations•and a portraft of the poet will.be by Min Sandys.

—Thirty thousand dollarstWorthof diamonds.decorated a lady at a. recent wedding, party at.Pittsfield;
—The Chicago penitentiary is so• full that

seventy had to be turned.ont to make room. fornew tenants.
—Marshal Forey, the celebrated French =Oral,is unable to continue in active service,from beingso badly paralyzed on one side.
--Fiendershott, who disappeared.from.the sur-face With his drum and hisaurreptitieushelress atPoughkeepsie, has emerged, at On4lia.—Louis F. Tnsistro, of Washington,is gointo

I out inLondon a book on."The Public Men
Vane:ries."—BrighamYoungis preparing to abdicate In,
favor of Young Brigham, hub the elders all wanthis place for themselves and there.is a squabble-
imminent.

—General Godfrey Weitzel will make hia•
headquarters at New Albany for the survey for
the Government canal around the Falls of. the
Ohio.

—The-pew volumes of Baron. Tauchnltz's Ger--man Fertes will contain a tranalation_of....llritz:_
Reuter's -T'ln the year '13," by Mr. C. L..Lewes,
eon of Mr. G. IL Lewes.

—The present incomefrom the Peabedy bequest
to promote education at the South, whichithas.
been determined to devote principally to.primary
school education, is but $60,090.

—A gentleman in Staunton, Virginia, had. his-
nose nearly cut Off by the cavelessnessof a man
in carrying a scythe blade on. his shoulder along
the street;

—Planters in Alabama haye beenceedingshelle.cL
corn to their mules. The animals swallow it_
without mastication, and • die of indigestion, in
great numbers.

—At the Paris Fair Is a Yankee steam bakery—-
that will soon be at work—where the wheat goes
in atone end, and comes out Boston. crackers at
the other.

—The New York State Convention• bas• under
consideration a propositionto- disfranchise per-
sons who are ' habituM drunitards, or who sell
their votes.

—Brigham Young, Jr., an& his companion
Richards, are living \gaily in Paris, the former
with two wives and nine children, the latter with..
Mile wives and no end of children.

—Wisconsin editors bare united in a memorial
to the Legislature of that State- for a change in
the law of libel that shall protect-the newspapers
from vexations snits. • .

—TW&Centu'ry plants are now in blooM near
New Orleans, and are attracting considerable at-.
teution. They are about thirty-five feet in.
height, and will remain in bloom about ten days
longer.

—While working on the road, one -day last
week, Mr. W. 8. Nay, of Milton, Vermont,
-ploughed up twelve gold -dollars of the dates of
1851-ti3 and 4. This shows the advantage of
"mending our ways."

—TheKing of Siam has established a printing•
office under the management of au Englishman.
The Tantal, or Governor of Shanghai, also,,shas
bought type and pressesfor a printing. °thee: in.
the European style.

, •

—An hydraulic elevator has beenbuilt in the
exhibition palace, which lifts visitors to the roof
of thepalace. A platform runs around the whole
building, seventy-eightfeet from the ground, and-
nearly a mile long.

—A Chicago paper. says they had. acole-and-
Hiscock affair in that city lately, except that it
did not reach the shooting point. The injured.
husband demanded $lO,OOO, but the injurer talked
him down to $35, which was paid and receipted
for.

—After seven oreight weeks spent in slaughter-
ing unmuzzled dogs upon the streets ofat. Louis,
the pollee have discovered that there Is no• legal.
authority for the butchery, and The next friends.
of the defunct animals threaten to sue the Mayor
for their value.

—The President of William and. Mai College
corrects the. report that Mr. A. T. SSewart is. the,
largest' benefactor of that Institution, amt, ex-.
plains that, though Mr. Stewart gave twice as_
much as any other New Yorker, Mr. W. W. Cor-.
coran, ofWashington, made the largest &cation,
yet obtained.

—As an evidence of the promising character or
thecrop prospects, it may be stated that Messrs.
McCormick, of Chicago, are manufnettuing
ten thousand reapers and mowers the pre-
sent season, which they believe will fall at
least one thousand sho'it of meeting the demand:
for them.

—George Francis Train is reported to•havore-
ceived fifty thousand dollars for founding tuut
organizing ,the Credit Mobility of Anweica,..
financial institution that has handled twenty-
millions of money since he established it in 1.86h..
The Credit MobilterJuts the contract for building
the first section of the Union Pacific Railroad::

• —A correspondent In Paris writes us that M.
de Lamartine is extremely 111. He holds ma re-
ceptions, and never leaves his betl except to take
a short drive in a carriage. Aphottograph taken
of him quite recently represents an oki punt in
whose features it is scarcely possible; trt detect
any trace of the M. de Lamartine fatally to
every Parisian. He is now nearly eighty years
old.

—A varnish manufacturer of Berlin has adopted
a curious method of ativertlslng his varnish at
the Paris Exhlbiton. He has sent a-pictttrett_bril-
liantiv coated with varnish, representing Napo-
leon 111. and Bismarck shaking hands. Under-
neath is the following inscription in French anti-
German : "This varnish lasts longer than tho
English." -The ciau6le entqdra has had a great,
success. •

•

—The "meteor clock" at Greenwich, England
deserves to strike if any clock over did. litftei,
noend of work. It maintains various cloaks in
perfect sympathy with, itselfregulates &Kb la
London, wads signals through Britain, drops the
Dealtime-1.10141ms guns at Newcastle, andShidde,
and puts communication in such aState that the
Greenwich observer can reeeiveo automatic re-
ports of the going of distuit Clocks as he may
desire. _

the platform. The conservative supporters, how-
ever, seemed Oetermlned to hold their ground,
but at this juncture they were overpowered, and
in the struggle several were thrown from the
platform andd seriously hurt. The fighting, Which
up' to this had been almostconfined to those
on • the platform and near It, then becanie
general. The yelling.. shouting acrduproar were indescrffiable. The occupants of the
sidg, galleries were, with few exceptions, friends
of fhe association, and the secretary of the Re-
form Leagire (Mr. 'Howell), .who -unfortunately
took his stand in one of them, received a seriouswound near. the eye. So.iie of Reform League
parties observed him, and sprang from the seats
to the platform, to Iretaliute, on his assail-
ants. They were proceeding to do so, -

and to clear this part of the hall, when a score of
policemen suddenly -entered: 'A conspicuous

- member- of-ths-assaclatioirexcitedir-appealed-to-,
the officer in charge to take Mr. 'Mantle into cus-
tody, and his desire was obeyed without a mo-.meat's hesitation. •

After ionic exertion on the•part of the police,
the proceedings became less uproarious, and
ultimately Mr. Fowler essayed to address the
meeting. It was, however, found itnpossible to
allay the angry feelings that had been aroused,
and as confusion and disorder were too great
to admit- of his being heard, he. addressed him-
self to the reporters.

The subsequent proceedings were confined to
cheering and groaning, and to noisy discussions
amongst persons who formed themselves 'into
knots in various parts of the hall. About ball-
past 1 o'clock the gas was extinguished, and the
hall was cleared by the police.

The Peers Shaking off Their Indolent
Habits—An Improvement Promised
in the House of Lords—The Thunr
dererls Advice Heeded. -

(From the Louden Titnea. June 18.]
We are glad to no tice.one. _most_encouraging

feature in the condition of the House of . Lords.
That ancient Assembly is still young. It evi-
dently possesses all the sensitiveness and docility
of a tender and well-disposed youth. Under the
influence of a combination of indisposing cir-
cumstances the Peers had allowed themselves to
drift into a practical forgetfulness of their duties.
Pb use the language of schools, "truancy and
absenteeism" were ruining their character and
their usefulness. Many of them never
came to the House, and the - few who
came were very irregular in their
attendance. At length the public, which
claims a general right of inspection over all
public, institutions, and occasionally steps in,
began to feel its patience exhausted, and_gave
expression to a friendly remonstrance. With
well-disposed scholars a hint is always sufficient,
and in-the present instance it has been obeyed
with the most charming alacrity. To be plain,
we cannot but congratulate the Peers on the
signs of juvenescence they exhibited yesterday.
Irwas the first day of their meeting after the
Whitsuntide recess, and the "reassembling of the
Upper House" was a reality, and not a name.
Thera was a very considerable attendance.
The scholars reappeared in their old
phiees, and. the :deserted • benches looked
alive and cheerful once more. This is the
more ereditable,as there was nothing particularly
attractive on the notice paper, and attendance
must have been prompted by a real sense of duty.

* * * The best muu, says the old
moralist, is he whohimselfknoWs what he ought
to do, and does it. The second is he who will
hear and follow the advice of others; but he.who
will do neither the one nor the other is useless.
Judged by' this test, the House of Lords has
shown that It is not yet useless. They can hear
advice, and we trust they will soon tivance to
the 'condition of independence, and will show
that they know their duty not only by intending
to dolt but by doing it. We do not earn to ana-
lyze the feeling Which must have prompted
their recent abnegation of their functions; but
there could at least be no greater mistake than to
suppose that the House of Peers is devoid of in-
fluence. Its influence has not of late been appa-•
rent, because no attempt has beeri made to exer-
.eise it, but let it be fully put forth, and its reality
will soon be perceived. It is true the power of
the Upper House:4lllst be cautiously used. But,
unless their advantages be willfully thrownaway. no body of men in the world can command
so much attention and even deferencefrom their
countrymen. In the case of many oftheir
members this attention mi"lit be claimed
on the common ground.' of •abilities
and ' eloquence. But the traditions and
the „inalienable position of the 1-louse of
Peers in this country insure them a corporate re-
spect which might be turned to the greatest ad-
vantage. As a strictly deliberative Assembly,
they might possibly even take the lead of. the
Lower house,and the more strictly representative
the Lower House becomes, the greater will be this
opportunity. That this position may be attained,
nothing is necessary but a real andlctive atten-
tion to public affairs on the part of the Peers hi
general. That is surely a small prize to pay for'
retaining and even augmenting go vast an influ- •
ence. Let us hope that we have seen the last of
the old Spirit of indifferelice, and that the present
moment may prove to be the commencement of a
more vigorous career.

THE SOUTH., ^

The Washington correspondent of the New
York'Herald has the following , • .

lifformatiou received here from Richmond this
evening states that the recent tremendous rains in
North Carolina have produced an unprecedented
amount of damage in the agricultural districts.
Hyde county is said to be, as it were, one broad
field of water, and some of the finest plantations
in Edgecombe 'are reported to be from one to
two feet ,underwater. In Brunswick the damage
is fearful. The rice plantations have suffered se-
riously, spart of the crop having been washed en-
tirely away. Several large rice fields near Wihuing-
ton are several feet deep in water. The latest ac.
counts state the damage to the planting interest
throughout the State is fearful to contemplate..
The cotton crop is almost entirely annihilated,
fertilizers and manures having been completely
washed out, while the corn crop has sustained
very serious injury. The consequences of this
fearful disaster to the agricultural interests will
be most terrible, the energy of the farmers hav-
ing been directed to bring about ari abundant
yield this year. The only course left to pursue is
to push ahead and plough up the remnants of the
damaged crops, and eudeaTOr to re-plant as far
as possible with corn. At best It is a very great
risk, and the yield will depend entirely on the
seasons.

Jtifgistration in Louisiana.
Gen. Grant has received the following despatch

from Gen.Sheridan on the progress of registration
inLouisiana:

blEw OItLEAN ' a June 28, 1867.—General U.
..Grant, Commanding sties of the UnitedStales,
IVashington, D.C.: GENEn.u.: Returns from forty-
three parishes outof forty-eight in this State EillOW
87,941registered voters, us far as reported up to
',resent date. P. H. einutrim.,s,

Major-General U. S. A.
Rumored Removal of Gen. Sheridan..

Gen. HOUSSCaII his Successor.
NEW OIMEANY June 2g.—The city is full of

despatches, and the air full of rumors about the
appointment of Gen. RousSeau to the command
of the Fiftk Military District: Thu Presidetyt's
Private Secretary, and cabers equally well in-

formed, state that the order will be issued to-
morrow morning. Nothing official has been re-
ceived at headquarters in relation to the change.
The rebel element are jubilant. The Times, the
organ of the President, publishes, this evening,
a highly laudatory biographical sketch of Rous-
seau— Registration will close in this city to-
morrow, in accordance with General Sheridan's
orders.

The Rumor Contradicted.
WASHINGTON, June 28.—A telegram received

tore to-day from New Orleans indicates that it is
believed iu that city that , Gen. Sheridan has been


